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MONACO’S Princess Stephanie
checked out of the palace and
into a hotel this month, amid
speculation that yet another love
affair with a member of the
palace staff had been the final
straw for her father,HSH Prince
Rainier.
The Princess’past lovers include
a bodyguard, a barman, a butler
and an elephant trainer.This time,
it is a palace gardener who is
alleged to be the object of her
affection.

The unhappy Princess, 38, was
spotted arriving with eyes “reddened
with tears” at pal David Coulthard’s
Columbus Hotel in Fontvieille,
accompanied by her three children
and a set of Louis Vuitton suitcases.
Paris Match claims Stephanie’s stay
at the hotel followed a row with her
father,Prince Rainier,after he discovered she was having an affair with yet
another member of staff.
“Prince Rainier exploded with rage
when he discovered she’d been having
a bit on the side with his gardener,” the
magazine claims, before he “chased
her out of the palace.”
But Prince Rainier’s office has
issued a strongly worded denial.
“Certain publications have stated
that Princess Stephanie was chased

AFP/Vanina Lucchesi

Classy Cars

PRINCESS IN
PALACE ROW
PRINCESS STEPHANIE ... with Prince Rainier at Monaco’s glittering Rose Ball last month

By JENNY PAUL
from the Palace by her father the
Sovereign Prince. The Royal Palace
refutes,with great strength,these allegations, which are without any foundation and are designed purely to
cause suffering to His Royal Highness
the Prince and his family,” says the
statement.
But it stops short of specifically
denying that the Princess had had a

dalliance with one of the Royal staff,
or making any reference to whether
father and daughter had argued.
“The Princess has now left the
hotel” a spokeswoman from The
Columbus told The Riviera Gazette on
Tuesday.But the Palace refuses to confirm or deny if she is now in residence
there. “There is nothing further the
Palace wishes to say that is not already
in the press statement,” spokeswoman
Katia Zykowski told The Gazette,
when asked this week.

The Princess’past lovers include her
bodyguard Daniel Ducruet, whom
she briefly married in 1995 after the
birth of their children Louis, 9, and
Pauline,7.The marriage hit the rocks
when Ducruet was caught on camera
canoodling with a Belgian model
who carried the accolade “Miss Bare
Breasts of Belgium”.
Next on the list was her Head of
Security, Jean Raymond Gottlieb.
Then, seven months after their
romance became public, Stephanie
revealed she was pregnant with
daughter Camille,now five.Stephanie
has always refused to publicly name
the father.
After Camille’s birth the Princess
went to a local mountain resort to
escape media attention,but promptly
fell for Auron barman Pierre Pinelli.
She then embarked on an infamous
affair with Swiss elephant trainer
Franco Knie, with whom she and the
children travelled in a caravan.
The Princess split up with Knie in
February last year and returned to the
253-room palace.She was then linked
with her Father’s butler Richard Lucas
and now, it seems, a palace gardener.
Hollywood heart-throb Rob Lowe
and Manchester United goalkeeper
Fabien Barthez have also been linked
with the Princess in the past.

12,000 copies this week – and 440,000 since The Riviera Gazette went weekly. Look for the next issue on Thursday May 1
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Got a hot story? Call our newsdesk on 04 93 09 66 43!

BUSINESS SERVICES
FedEx: UK/EU 29€ - USA 36€
Printing,ADSL, mailbox rentals, etc
OfficeXtra, Sophia – 04 93 00 07 71

COMPUTERS/IT
TECH MEDIC
NEED HELP installing or maintaining
your computer, printer, scanner,ADSL?
Any other software/hardware problem to
solve? Qualified systems administrator
living on the Côte d’Azur, available 7/7,
speaks fluent English, Swedish and
competent French. Call me for any job –
06 76 94 71 44 – or email
jens.scott@wanadoo.fr or see
http://perso.wanadoo.fr/techmedic/

ENGLISH BOOKSHOPS
VALBONNE BOOK CENTRE
Books. Cards.Video and DVD rental.
Tel: 04 93 12 21 42

HEALTH AND BEAUTY
MOBILE SHIATSU – specialist in
Japanese relaxation techniques.
Healing massage and reflexology.
Call Evelyne on 06 76 42 20 32

INTERIORS
α ALPHA DECORATION
Ornamental cornices, mouldings,
plasterwork and interior decoration
231 Ch du Plan de Grasse, MouansSartoux, Tel/fax: 04 93 75 58 28,
Mobile: 06 81 39 61 30

OPPORTUNITIES

LEARN FRENCH at your home/office,
one-to-one or in a group.All books and
materials supplied.Hundreds of happy
clients over 15 years – children, adults,
schools and corporates including
Nortel,Compaq,IBM and Unisys.Call
Riviera Languages,Villeneuve Loubet
on 04 93 73 02 59 or 06 15 33 54 21
FRENCH LESSONS at home by
qualified and experienced teacher.Call
Gisele, 04 93 32 08 39
FRENCH COURSES FOR ADULTS in
Nice – small groups or individuals –
Tel 04 93 16 94 17 • www.icilangue.com

FRENCH FOR FOREIGNERS 16 years
experience.Francophonie Institut,
Cannes/Mougins.Tel: 06 60 18 41 47

TRAVEL
JET2 LEEDS BRADFORD AIRPORT – NICE
Your gateway to the north of England.
Tel: 082 582 6022 or www.jet2.com

TV & SATELLITE
SKY DIGITAL sales and installations.
Low-cost flexible packages available –
06,83 & MC region.Call 06 78 39 39 05
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Weekly ads bring weekly sales.Get in The Gazette!

CMYK

YOUR BUSINESS HERE every week! –
€295 gets this ad in over 500,000 copies
annually.Call TRG Sales,04 93 09 66 43

LEARN FRENCH
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News
TRG/Mike Clark

More frog spawn

98% courteous

THE French are having more and
more babies, but there are fewer
trained professionals available to take
care of them.
There were 2.3 million children
under three years old in the country at
the beginning of 2002.
A report delivered to families’minister Christian Jacob last week recommends stepping up training and
increasing capacity in existing childcare centres.

A POLL commissioned to mark
‘National Courtesy at the Wheel Day’
last week found that 98% of French
drivers believe their conduct behind
the wheel to be both “courteous and
responsible”. 77% denied tailgating
cars travelling more slowly in front,
but 51% did admit to feeling annoyed
at slow vehicles.

Fake cops busted

Tanked up
TWO MEN who stole a 38-tonne tank
carrier from an army base in the
Gironde wanted to use it to move their
mobile home to the Meditteranean
coast.
POLISHED . . .members turned out in classics including an MG TD,a Jensen Interceptor,a Karmann Ghia and an Alfa Spyder
The pair were arrested after driving
the monster vehicle at night without
lights, before crashing it into a wall in
Bordeaux. The two, aged 24 and 25,
were sentenced last week to 18 months
in prison.

Car club’s flying start

Fags kill
CIGARETTE packets will soon display bigger and bolder warnings in a
heavy black-edged frame. Labels like
‘light’that suggest the contents are less
harmful will also be banned.
40% of the back of each packet will
also be covered with one of 14 different warnings,including ‘Smoking can
lead to a slow and painful death’.

FOUNDER members of The
Riviera Classic Car Club met up for
a run from Grasse to Lac de St
Cassien on Sunday April 13.
According to organiser Jon King.
the club is open to owners of classic
and prestige cars, and “is all about
relaxed and informal runs in the
countryside,followed by a good meal.

It’s not full of classic car bores.”
Dilip Soni,a trust consultant based
in Mougins and South Africa,told The
Gazette“It’s great to meet other people
with a shared interest. I’ve got a 1966
Mercedes SL,and I’m looking forward
to bringing it on future runs”
“In fact,I’m going to programme all
my overseas trips around the club’s

CMYK

Plates rules to change

Windy outlook looms for sea views

THE government is planning to simplify car registration by allocating
vehicles a ‘number for life’from 2006.
The present system sees a change of
registration when a car is sold to
someone from another Department
or when owners move home.

AN ENVIRONMENT Agency plan for green electricity generation on the
Riviera could result in a cluster of wind turbines standing in the sea
between Nice and Menton.
The giant windmills would have to be less than three kilometres from land
so that power cables connecting them to the shore would not pose a risk to fishermen and their nets.While a serious study is presently underway,the agency
says that wind farms are unlikely to spring up locally before 2010.

TWO youths who stole a police car in
Rives, Isere last week passed themselves off as gendarmes,stopping cars
and intimidating drivers.
The pair,both under 18,even struck
a motorist who didn’t have a licence.
They were eventually arrested several
days later after one of the youths drove
at real gendarmes.

Gay porn comes to TV

THE country’s first gay TV channel
has been given the go-ahead by
French broadcast watchdog, the
Higher Audiovisual Council.
meeting dates!”he continued.
Pink TV,a subscription-based cable
Not all the cars were old, though. station,will also be allowed to broadAndy, a yacht skipper from cast pornographic content – but it
Villefranche, persuaded his boss to only between midnight and 5am.
lend him a Ferrari 355 Spyder for the
day.“It’s one of the benefits of living in
the shadow of the rich,” he quipped.
Anyone who’d like to go to the next OPIO’S Beatrice Vialle,the first female
meeting can call Jon on 04 93 36 81 58. Concorde pilot,expressed “very great
sadness” at hearing the news,
announced last week, that Air France
and British Airways were retiring the
pioneering supersonic airliners.
A 17-YEAR-OLD Corsican was killed and
another seriously hurt when a bomb they
were making exploded last week.
The pair,thought to have downloaded
BUDGET MINISTERAlain Lambert
bomb-making instructions from the
announced last week that the price of
Internet,blew up the shed in which they
electricity is likely to go up, with conwere tinkering,killing Mickael Antony
sumers likely to receive higher EDF
and injuring Mathieu Piro,also 17.
bills from this summer.

Concorde sadness

Bomb builders blown up

Leccy price rise
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RIGHT WING firebrand
Jean-Marie Le Pen was in
Nice this week for the Front
National’s party conference.
Le Pen was re-elected
President of the far-right party
unopposed,but he later caused
waves of dissent in the party
ranks by shooing in daughter
Marine as one of the party’s
four vice residents,in the face of
lack of support for her from the
other party members.
Le Pen shocked France when
he ran Lionel Jospin out of the
presidential contest last year to
go head to head with Jacques
Chirac for the Presidency.
Le Pen, 76, garnered over
28% of the vote in the AlpesMaritimes and has vowed to
run for president again in the
next election, scheduled for FAMILY BUSINESS ... Jean-Marie and daughter Marine celebrate in Nice
2007.

AFP/Jacques Munch

Far right elects Le Pen jr

HAVING A BALL . . . Sarkozy meets the Cannes Ladies volleyball team

to the six police specials
involved in ensuring the safe
deactivation of the bomb
found at the Nice Treasury in
October 2002.
M Sarkozy then moved on to
Cannes. He inspected the state
of the art video surveillance
system installed in the city centre in January.The system,said
to be second only to Monaco’s,
uses 40 colour cameras and has
helped detect over 250 crimes
in its first three months of
operation. By 2004, at least 87
cameras will be in place.
M Sarkozy also found time
to meet the Cannes Ladies
Volleyball team,recent winners
of the European cup.

Grenades and TNT
turn up in Cannes
HAND grenades,dynamite,
detonators and several
dozen kilos of other explosives dating from WWII
were found during building
work in Cannes last week.
The haul, discovered by
builders as they dug a hole in
the Grand Parc residential
area of the town, took five
hours to deactivate. Toulon’s
specialist bomb disposal
squad worked with the
Cannes firemen to make the
lethal stash safe.

POP wild man Liam
Gallagher and fiancée Nicole
Appleton were spotted sunning themselves on the beach
in Juan les Pins last Friday.
The Oasis front man played
beach football with baby son
Gene, 21 months, while Nicole
soaked up some rays.
Liam comes to Juan les Pins
at least once every year and
normally stays for a week, say
locals. His favourite nightspot
is said to be La Village,where he
can often be spotted in the VIP
section,overlooking the dance
floor.
Former All Saint Nicole is
now seeking chart success with
Appleton, a duo she formed
with sister Natalie.

TRG/Jenny Paul

Liam’s oasis in
Juan les Pins

US-FRENCH RELATIONS IMPROVE LOCALLY ...The US Consul General
for Marseille, Leslie McBee, was in Nice last week for a meeting with
mayor Jacques Peyrat.The pair lunched together and then shared a joke
with waiting photographers.“Do you want us to pretend we’re having
a punch-up?” teased Peyrat. Meanwhile, US Secretary of State Colin
Powell hinted on Tuesday that France will suffer consequences for its
stance on the war in Iraq when he said that the US is to review its
relationship with the country following France’s promise to veto any UN
Security Council vote authorising military action.

CMYK

Interior Minister Nicolas
Sarkozy visited the area to
support the fight against
crime last week — as the
third prison breakout in as
many months threatened to
throw his tough anti-crime
strategy into disarray.
In the latest breakout, three
prisoners escaped by helicopter
from a prison in Luynes, SE
France last week. In the daring
escape, two thugs hijacked a
helicopter from a nearby airfield and ordered the pilot to
take them to the prison. A
masked man then abseiled
from the chopper, cut through
security fencing above the
exercise yard with a chainsaw
and helped two of the lags to
climb aboard.
The gang then rescued the
third man from another area of
the jail before flying off to a
waiting getaway car.
In March, a gang used a
rocket launcher to blast open
the doors of a prison in
Southern Paris just a few weeks
after a convicted murderer
escaped from a Corsican jail
after sawing through the bars of
his cell.
In Nice,the minister opened
the new police station in SaintAugustin and awarded medals

AFP/Jacques Munch

Minister Sarkozy visits the Riviera
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News
Nina Simone dies

CMYK

gets funky with
Jamiroquai

THE CAT IN
THE HAT . . .
Jamiroquai’s
Jay Kay

JAMIROQUAI, Robert Plant
and Kool and the Gang are just a
few of the names set to rock Nice
during this summer’s ‘Jazz Fest’.
The festival,one of the largest in
Europe,is held over eight days and
draws over 45,000 visitors every
year. Three stages accommodate
over 500 performers and celebrate all genres of jazz,from avant
garde to gospel, blues and urban
funk.

Virgin,
by
phone on 0820
800 400 or
online
at
w w w. f n a c . c o m .
Prices start from €27
per day for adults and €7 for
under 12s.

This year’s festival runs from July 22
to 29 and has a distinctly British
flavour. Jamiroquai and flamboyant
front man Jay Kay, as notorious for
drug and drink fuelled bust-ups with
paparazzi as he is for his groovy
brand of‘space funk’,are set to play in
Monday night’s line up in the Les
Arenas area of town.
Portsmouth lad and 80’s star Joe
Jackson will be one of the performers
wowing Nice on Tuesday, while Beth
Gibbon of Bristol-based band
Portishead will be singing on Friday
night. Former Led Zeppelin front
man Robert Plant will be bringing
back memories of those student days
on Saturday, while disco fans will be
able to dust off their flares for Kool
and the Gang on Sunday. Tickets are
now on sale at Carrefour, FNAC and THE SONG REMAINS THE SAME ...Robert Plant sounds as good as he did in the 70s
AFP/Louisa Gouliamaki

HOLLYWOOD A-list star Meg
Ryan and director Steven
Soderbergh will sit on the nine
member jury at the Cannes Film
Festival next month, organisers
revealed last week.
The jury chairman will be French
director Patrice Chereau,best known
for his period drama La Reine
Margot. The jury also includes
Indian actress and former Miss
World Aishwarya Rai, now a
Bollywood star, French actor Jean
Rochefort, actress Karin Viard and
Italian writer Erri De Luca.
Completing the jury line-up are
Bosnian Danis Tanovic, who directed No Man’s Land and China’s Jiang
Wen, director of Missing Gun.
Cannes president Gilles Jacob is
scheduled to announce this year’s
official film selection this week,ready
for the opening of the festival on May
14.
The jury will award the prestigious
Palme d’Or at the closing ceremony
on May 25.
Meg Ryan appeared in Top Gun,
and made her name squealing
through the famous ‘restaurant
scene’ in When Harry Met Sally.
Soderbergh is one of Hollywood’s
hottest directors, with Traffic and
Erin Brockovich to his credit.His first
film,Sex,Lies and Videotape,took the
Palme d’Or at Cannes in 1989.
Also expected are Penelope Cruz,
Matrix star Keanu Reeves, Tom
Cruise and,possibly,Nicole Kidman
and Lauren Bacall to promote their
new film, Lars Von Trier’s Dogville.

AFP/Fabrice Coffrini

Star Meg’s Nice Jazz Festival
jury duty

JAZZ legend Nina Simone passed
away at her home in Carry-le Rouet,
near Marseille on Monday.
The 70 year-old ‘High Priestess of
Soul’, famed for hits including ‘My
Baby Just Cares for Me’ and ‘I Put a
Spell on You’, had been “ill for some
time,” her management said.
American-born Simone, who
appeared at the 1997 Nice Jazz Festival,
moved to the South of France in 1993.

Parents demand
Roquefort college
LOCAL parents have hit out this
week saying the Roquefort les Pins,
Valbonne and Opio areas are in dire
need of a college for their children.
The Conseil General has given the
go-ahead to a new college in the Les
Lucioles area of Sophia Antipolis,but
campaigners say this is too far away.
An on-line petition has been started at http://sos.college.free.fr

Phone masts safe
MOBILE phone masts are not dangerous, according to the environmental security agency (AFSSE).
However, while the health fears
about the masts are not proven,
experts from the agency warn that
there are still questions to be answered
about the long-term effects of holding
mobiles against the head.

Online tax returns up
THE number of taxpayers who
declared their earnings via the web is
up 500% on last year.
Despite technical hitches, more
than 600,000 tax returns were filed
online nationwide.
12,785 online declarations were
made in the Alpes-Maritimes.
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My Riviera

Yacht captain Ian Hawkins talks to Jenny Paul about why
making music is better than making money...

TRG/Jenny Paul

❝

FROM SEA MAN TO FREE MAN . . . Ian is giving up yachts for music

When we did realise it was
panic stations as we checked in
all the cabins.
The boat was on its way to
Ibiza and the worst thing was
we had all their passports on
the boat. When we finally did
get in contact with them,rather
than waste time by turning the
boat round, they had to get the
train to Vandres in the west of
France, where we picked them
up.
I’m not one of those

Captains who only socialises
with other yachties, I don’t
want to hang out in a clique
and only talk about work.
At the moment, I’m really
into composing music –
soundtracks for TV and film.
I’ve made the decision to really go for it and I’m going to
leave the yachting industry at
the end of this summer and
concentrate on music full-time.
I’ve been building up contacts
for the last ten years and at the

moment spend all my time in
the studio recording demos.
Over a year or so ago,I made
a hard decision whether I wanted to go full time with music.
Having worked for someone
who’s loaded,I’ve been cured of
my ‘materialisticness’.
When you’re a skipper you
deal with a lot of money and,
after a while, you lose sight of
the value of it. A lot of people
get on that trip of chasing cash
all their lives and then get to
sixty, look back over their lives
and wonder what they’ve done.
If I don’t do the music thing
now, I’ll kick myself in ten
years time for not giving it a
shot.
I’m going to leave here and
go back to the UK to make that
‘clean break’.You have to move
on in life. With all the boats
around I’d be tempted to come
back.I want to put a barrier up,
not burn bridges.
So I’m giving up good
restaurants and Armani and
swapping it for baked beans
and Oxfam!
I’m going to miss loads of
things about down here. I’ll
miss the boat and spinning
around up in the mountains on
my motorbike. I hate being
cooped up and am always out
and about.
But after this summer, my
Riviera life is over and I’m trying my hand at another which
I’m really excited
about...

❞

ANNOUNCEMENTS CLUBS & SOCIETIES
● PRIVATE ads are FREE up to 96
characters; €2.50 per 32 chars
thereafter. Major credit cards
accepted. Call 04 93 09 66 43 for
trade ad prices.
● GET The Gazette by mail every week
– anywhere in the world. Subscribe
online with your Visa/Mastercard at
www.TheRivieraGazette.com or call 04
93 09 66 43
BROCANTE,Valbonne,May 4th!
Come and visit our stall no 104–105,
Anne & Annie,and find what you’ve
been looking for all this time! 10%
DISCOUNT with this ad!
04 93 77 65 71

AUTO
Four wheels+
● MERCEDES 560 SEC 1989 coupe,
excellent cond, US spec, French plates.
190,000km, metallic grey w/blue int
€11,000.Tel:04 93 78 01 67/ 06 84 07 15
57
● XANTIA 1997, service history, leather,
climate etc. French reg, RHD. €3000. 06
09 92 68 00 Grasse

BUSINESS
Business services
● EXPATS, have you moved in the last 5
years? Were you employed in the UK
before you left? If so you should be entitled to a tax repayment. Expat Tax
Repayments Ltd is an established company assisting Expats in reclaiming tax
paid through previous employment
within the UK.Fee of 18% of tax reclaim.
Please contact Expat Tax Repayments
Ltd, PO Box 5463, New Milton, BH25
5ZB,UK - expat_limited@yahoo.co.uk

Business opportunities
● CAPITAL needed to launch upmarket
matrimonial agency Cannes/Monte
Carlo.Call Mike 06 30 79 74 89

● INTERNATIONAL Baptist Church welcomes you! NICE: 13, rue Vernier, services every Sunday evening at 18:30,
info 04 93 24 92 61, SAINT–PAUL:
Espace Saint Claire Commercial Centre,
Level 0, services every Sunday morning
at 10:45,info 04 93 77 31 45

ENTERTAINMENT
● MARTINIQUE JAZZ QUARTET, an
entertaining showband – any event.Tel
04 94 45 80 93 or email
Martinique7@wanadoo.fr

GARDEN
FOR SALE Lawnmower,Ransomes
Marquis 51cm cylinder,bought Mar
2000 – little used because of moving.
Price €1500 ono – tel 04 97 01 02 31
(Plascassier)

HEALTH & BEAUTY
● WEIGHT LOSS: 2–5 Kg a month, naturally inspired products, money back
guarantee – Darryl, 06 03 81 56 06,
www.NoWeightProblem.com

JOBS
PUT your job vacancies in this
section for just €10 for three
lines +€2.50 per extra line!
(Prices per week, hors taxes)
Find the best candidates FAST
among the Gazette’s weekly
20,000+ English–speaking
readers. See order form in this
section for details

Jobs offered
● GOT a computer? Put it to work!
€500–€2000 part/full time – see
www.GlobalHomeWork.com or email
contact@GlobalHomeWork.com
● DISTRIBUTION workers wanted for
Thursdays. Car and clean drivers licence
essential.Call Jen on 04 93 09 66 43

CMYK

I CAME to the Riviera
to travel. I got my first
job on the quay in the old port
in Cannes on a boat that was a
real old heap,but I got to begin
to learn the job. Another boat,
Deema, moored up next door
and they needed another hand.
I was enthusiastic and when the
old skipper retired I took over
as Captain.
I’ve now been on the boat for
eleven years and the owner’s
great.We are a private boat and
never do charters and the
owner is only on board for
three months a year in summer.
It’s loads more interesting
when we’re out of port. You
never know if the sea’s going to
be bad, and we travel all over
the eastern Med and take in
Tunisia and Morocco. It’s great
as I’m in the job to avoid routine.
I love that feeling when we
leave the port,when I wonder if
anything’s going to go wrong or
if all the arrangements I’ve
made in the next port are going
to be ok.
We did once manage to leave
the port without the owners on
board — we didn’t even realise
until about twelve hours later! It
sounds daft, but we always left
at four in the morning and the
owners would normally go out
clubbing, get back on board
and then off we’d go. Someone
had re-arranged the shoes and
we assumed they’d all come
back, so off we went.

Classifieds
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Book your classified ad at www.TheRivieraGazette.com
● ENERGETIC,outgoing people wanted
for fun summer distribution work. No
French necessary. Suit students. For
more info call Jen on 04 93 09 66 43.
● SCANDINAVIANS LOOK HERE! We are
looking for people aged 18–25 to sell
advertisements on internet. No French
or previous experience required. For
more info contact Johan,06 14 46 75 51
● LOOKING for English speaking nanny
to look after 3 children in Biot 4d/w
declared 04 93 65 07 81
● E–MAIL PROCESSORS REQUIRED
immediately. Use your own computer
to earn great income from home.
Part–time of Full–time. No experience
necessary. For more info, email v.fielder@zoom.co.uk

Jobs wanted
● MATURE couple English/French
speaking seek work looking after villa,
gardening,
chauffeur.
elizabeth.white10@btopenworld.com
● IRISH girl seeks work in nice,
June–Sept. Experience in waitressing,
retail.Lil_pink82@hotmail.com
● NEW ZEALAND couple seeking work.
Hospitality, childcare and caretaking
experience.06 72 63 01 46
● EXPERIENCED Hungarian Stewardess
seeks position on motor yacht,or home
help/babysitting position.Natalie 06 18
76 77 64
● FEMALE Irish medical student seeking any work in Nice for summer.
s.mcevoy@student.ucc.ie
● PA French/English on Riviera.
Extensive experience in London &
Middle–East:mkerwin@froriep.ch
● ENGLISHMAN seeks work on S.coast.
Uniformed butler, cleaner, waiter/steward.06 16 23 83 40
TRI–LINGUAL PA,Germ/Eng/Fr.Local,
trustworthy,reliable would like to
manage your secondary residence:
Valbonne– Vence.Translations,
receiving int.clients,overseeing
renovation works.
Please call Irene,06 10 44 04 50
● COOK/ housekeep exchange for bedroom in home with piano for female
composer.06 87 86 33 26
● RELIABLE experienced Philippina
seeks house–cleaning/ ironing. Nice/
Monaco area.06 22 89 58 42

LEARNING
CMYK

● FRENCH immersion courses for
adults at family–run centre, 04 90 94 43
87 or www.parlons–en–provence.com
● TOTAL immersion in French language and culture –residential stay in
unique setting of monastery in
Moustiers – small groups. Tel: 04 92 77
74 58 or see www.crealangues.com

MOVIES
● The Riviera Gazette’s guide to this
week’s ‘Version Originale’ films with
English–language soundtracks...

Le Casino
Av.du 24 aout,Antibes
TWO WEEKS NOTICE
Tue 20:30

Les Arcades
Rue Felix Faure,Cannes
FAR FROM HEAVEN
Daily 16:30
FRIDA
Daily 16:00, 20:00
THE HOURS
Daily 14:00, 18:30, 21:00

Studio Cinema
Blvd du Jeu de Ballon,Grasse
FAR FROM HEAVEN
Thu, Fri, Sun,Tue 18:30, Mon 21:00

La Coupole
Centre Culturel,La Gaude
25TH HOUR
Mon 17:30, 21:00

Cinema Sporting
Place du Casino,Monte-Carlo
THE RULES OF ATTRACTION
Fri 17:30, Sat 19:30, Sun 17:30, 21:15
THE HOURS
Thu, Mon 17:30, 21:15

Mercury
Place Garibaldi,Nice
25TH HOUR
Thu 20:10, Fri 19:00, Mon 15:30
ABOUT SCHMIDT
Sun 21:40
ADAPTATION
Sat 17:00, Sun 19:25, Mon 18:00
BOWLING FOR COLUMBINE
Sat 14:40, Mon 20:10,Tue 21:40
CATCH ME IF YOU CAN
Sun 16:45

CHICAGO
Thu 18:00, Sat 17:00, 19:25, Sun 14:40, Mon
16:00,Tue 19:25
CYPHER
Sun 21:40
GANGS OF NEW YORK
Sat 21:15
MINORITY REPORT
Sun 21:30
MY BIG FAT GREEK WEDDING
Sun 19:25
THE LORD OF THE RINGS: THE TWO TOWERS
Tue 21:30
THE MAGDALENE SISTERS
Thu 20:10, Sat 14:40, Mon 20:30
THE PIANIST
Thu 15:30,Tue 19:00

UGC Rialto
Rue de Rivoli,Nice
ANTWONE FISHER
Daily 22:00
FRIDA
Daily 14:00, 16:30, 19:20, 21:50 plus Thu, Fri, Sat,
Sun 11:10
THE HOURS
Daily 16:40, 19:20 plus Mon,Tue 14:00

Salle des Fetes
Espace de la Vignasse,Valbonne

Classifieds
● EXCELLENT studio/1 bedroom apart
for rent from €300p/w avail for Monaco
Grand Prix.Paul 06 70 08 06 71

Property wanted
● Ref 8368 FOR SALE VALLAURIS A
modern apt in private domain with
pool.28aqm,1 bed,countryside views,
close to centre of town.€97,000
● Ref 8372 FOR SALE CANNES A
beautiful apt, 75sqm, 1 bed, 1 bath/
shower,terrace,sea view.€372,340
● Ref 7634 FOR RENT VALBONNE
Provençal style Bastide for a seasonal
rental.10,000sqm of land with garden
views. 270sqm living area, 4 beds, 3
baths/showers and pool.
● Ref 8024 FOR RENT TANNERON
Exceptional farm house in quiet area.
228sqm, 5 beds, 3 baths/showers.
20,000m² land,pool,mountain views.

CATCH ME IF YOU CAN
Thu 20:30, Sun 18:00, 20:30, Mon 20:30

Cinema Casino
Avenue Henri Isnard,Vence
25TH HOUR
Tue 18:00, 21:00

PETS
● LOOKING for a good home (or waiting to be adopted): lovely affectionate,
young (less than a year) female tortoiseshell cat,left behind by owner who
moved house.Amelia 06 07 70 46 55
● BOOK your free or paid classified ad
online at www.TheRivieraGazette.com
● LOOKING for a good home: young,
boisterous, german shepard x, male,
would love to go for long walks. Amelia
06 07 70 46 55
● 10 MONTH old black & white female
cat looking for a home. V. affectionate,
prefer being only animal in home,
abandoned by couple who are expecting child.Call Amelia 06 07 70 46 55
● 13 Y/OLD medium–sized griffon mix
dog, calm & affectionate, has ended up
all alone and wants to find a warm cuddly home.Amelia 06 07 70 46 55

PROPERTY
● THEOULE,2 bed,garden,parking,opp
sea. Short lets, Reasonable tarifs. 04 93
75 27 01/ 06 78 76 47 49
● BEDROOM to rent either weekly or
monthly in a charming rustic house
near Grasse.06 64 29 19 31
● A BEAUTIFUL villa in Villefranche,
incredible roof terrace & jacuzzi.Paul for
prices 06 70 08 06 71

Property for sale
● BIOT Maison de Village for sale, 3
bedrooms €220,000 full details at
www.frenchcanals.net
● CANNES Croisette 5 room apart sea
view,
sunny,
large
garden
377–97770828/ 0661 499 324
● SPAIN, San Jean beach near Alicante,
1 bed flat studio. Top floor, fully furnished, terrace & pool. 04 92 04 17 38
(Nice)
● NICE centre water front luxury furn
studio or a 1 bedroom apart by owner
from €750p/m 06 71 40 19 50
● NICE centre– Promenade. Studio furnished, equipt, pool. €120,000 ono.
(0033)69 92 20 500

● NICE furnished studio nr Zone
Pietonne, Rue de France. €305pcm.
Avail.May 1.Call 06 21 78 23 15
● CANNES, studio in the old town.
Refurb. Sunny near Croisette. €420/w.
Call 04 92 97 65 14
● CANNES, one bed apart, off rue
d’Antibes available for holiday lets. 06
78 84 01 06
● BOOK your free or paid classified ad
online at www.TheRivieraGazette.com
● ONE bedroom flat, 53sqm on village
square, Plan de Grasse, from May 2003,
long
term.
€535.
Contact
CathyKing70@hotmail.com
● TWO ROOM flat in Nice for rent from
May 1st.€900/m.mjans06@aol.com
● CANNES Film Festival. Studio in calm
residence 100m from Palm beach. 3
pers.mjans06@aol.com

● 360º Real estate tours – webpage
and email tour from €250 –
www.vm360.com/realestate or tel 04
93 74 79 32
● FURN/apart wanted poss lower rent
against help in garden (plantswoman).
Hollyhock79@hotmail.com
● ENGLISH lady seeks reasonably
priced property to rent 3–6 months
Sept.hollyhock79@hotmail.com
● BOOK your free or paid classified ad
online at www.TheRivieraGazette.com
● YOUNG professional seeks accomodation in Nice, willing to share with
other expats/family from June.
Charlotte – cewatts99@yahoo.com
● SEEKING 3 rm furn/unfurn Menton/
Beausoleil/Cap d’Ail. Max €1000/m –
caroline.castel@singlebuoy.com
● EXCHANGE F2 villa for F3 with garden, quiet (Valbonne to Monaco).04 93
12 20 13/ pub.valbonne@wanadoo.fr

SERVICES
● GENERAL services, home renovation,
curtains,upholstery & domestic helpers
(Filipinos single or couples).Tel:04 97 06
50 85

● VEGETARIAN CENTER – We sell veggie products! Variety of veggie meats.
Tel/fax: 04 97 06 50 85, Mobile: 06 98 22
47 98

TRAVEL
LONDON:Not another pokey hotel
room – rent a luxury Kensington
apartment! Newly renovated and
furnished,sleeps 6 (2 dbl, 1 twin),
available 1–4wks at €1050/wk.
2mins from tube,nr museums.
Tel 04 93 09 69 07
● BOOK your free or paid classified ad
online at www.TheRivieraGazette.com
● YOUR next adventure? Try a hot air
balloon
safari
in
Africa!
www.BalloonSafarisDirect.com

TV & SATELLITE
● PANASONIC tu–dsb30 sky digibox.
V.good cond, perfect working order.
Can be seen before purchase. Ideal for
use in low signal areas for astra2d. Can
install.06 07 48 36 70
● PRIVATE ads are FREE up to 96
characters; €2.50 per 32 chars
thereafter. Major credit cards
accepted. Call 04 93 09 66 43 for
trade ad prices.

YACHTS & YACHTING
MARINE engineer available for
repairs and servicing: Detroit
diesels, CAT and most makes.
Difficult repairs to annoying oil
leaks sorted promtly.Tel 04 92
97 14 19 (Mandelieu)
● CHARTERS on Princess 55 available
mooring in Cannes. Call Madsen on 04
93 69 44 34/ 06 09 51 90 98
● FOR SALE: Sunseeker Camargue 46,
1991, TVA paid, €106,500. for all
enquiries please call 06 15 46 95 43.

Classified ads
Private users save €10 with this form

TRAFFIC
UPDATE
Motorways
Get real-time traffic information on line at
www.TheRivieraGazette.com/links or listen to regular traffic reports in English on
107.7fm whilst you’re on the motorway

Local roads
● Antibes The road around the ramparts in the old town is closed for extensive works until April 30
● Antibes Roadworks on Blvd Wilson
until end of April
● Cannes Numerous roadworks in city
centre;expect delays until April 30
● Grasse 50km/h speed limit and traffic
lights on RD4 until April 25
● Menton Long-term delays on Blvd
Carnot during road widening works
● Mouans-Sartoux RD209 closed until
June 6.Diversions via RD9 and RD 409.
● St Jeannet 50km/h limit and traffic
lights on RD2210 until April 30
● VenceTraffic lights and 50km/h limit
on RD36 until April 30
● Villefranche sur MerTraffic lights
and 50km/h speed limit on the RN98
basse corniche until May 30.
● Villeneuve-Loubet Long-term
50Km/h limit on the RN98 coast road

Save

€10

on
5 simple steps to a speedy sale! This is the perfect marketplace for your
palace or your Porsche, gold-fish bowl or golfclubs. Just fill in this form and
send us your ad with payment (if applicable) and we’ll print it in the next issue.

private
ads

Classified Advertisement Order Form

❶ Compose your advert

Please write in capitals, one letter in each box, with an empty box between each word.
Minimum charge for trade ads is three lines/96 characters.

Free
private ads
Optional extra lines:

Property to let
● PORT de la Napoule, quality studio
w/pool for rent, fully equip’d for 2. No
animals. €350 p/w all inc mid season,
€450 July/Aug. Tel/fax: +33 (0) 4 92 97
50 32
● STUDIO apartment in Golfe Juan
available for holiday lets, swimming
pool, 7 min walk from beach, airport
pickups possible. 350–400 euros p/w.
Phone Charlie +33(0)493630869
● NICE luxury 1/2 bedroom apartments for rent in Paris St Michel from
€350 upwards.Contact Joseph 06 61 72
06 14 or hiran@worldline.fr
● FANTASTIC apartment in Mougins.
Long term. Private with exotic garden.
90sqm €1250p/m.06 83 69 36 77
● 1 BED, 50sqm furnished flat, sleeps 4.
in Old Nice, 5mn to beach. Avail MayAugust,from €600/wk.06 14 76 38 23
● TWO room apart in Hungary for rent
weekly/longer or exchange for accomodation in Monaco area. V. beautiful
city: lakes, mountains, forests. 5hrs from
Vienna, 1 1/2hrs from Budapest, very
comfortable direct IC with no stop. Call
Natalie 06 18 76 77 64

“Don’t try to keep up with the Joneses,
bring them down to your level – it’s much cheaper.”
Quentin Crisp

❷ Choose your options

❹ About you,and payment

Type of advert: ■ Private ■ Trade
Optional extras – see section 3 for prices.
■ Use all BOLD type ■ Put a box around the advert

Name:
Address:

■ Reply box number (for privacy; personal ads only)

❸ Work out the price
I’d like my ad to appear

Up to 96 chars (3 lines)
Extra 32 char lines, each
All bold type
Box round ad

times (Free ads run only once)
Private
per issue
TTC
FREE! €10.00

Trade
per issue
Hors Taxes
€10.00

+€2.50
+€5.00
+€7.50

€2.50
+€5.00
+€7.50

Tax is included in private ad prices, but must be added for trade ads.
If you’d like us to work out the price for you, fax or email your ad to us
and we’ll call you back.
Terms: All ads must be legal, decent and honest.
Ads are run at the sole discretion of the
publisher. Free offer applies to private
ads only. Payment due with booking.
Free ads will be published in first
available issue. Ad deadline: Midday Tuesday

❺

Tel:
Payment:
■ Cash ■ Cheque, in euros, drawn on a French bank,
payable to ‘The Riviera Gazette’
■ Carte Bleue/Credit card (enter number and expiry date below)

Expiry
Signature:

Date:

MAIL to: Riviera Gazette Classifieds, 738 Route Notre Dame, Cidex 47, 06330 Roquefort
les Pins, France • EMAIL to classifieds@TheRivieraGazette.com • FAX to 04 93 09 66 53
• or submit and pay ONLINE at http://www.TheRivieraGazette.com/classifieds
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Thursday 24
● The British Association of Monaco is
holding one of its regular Happy Hours at Le
Bistroquet in Monaco from 18:30 to 20:00. New
members are very welcome; call +377 93 50 19 52
for info.
● Mozart’s The Magic Flute is on at the Opéra
de Nice tonight and Apr 29 at 20:00 with a
matinee performance on Sunday at 14:30. Tel: 04
92 17 40 40 for tickets.
● Continuing until Sunday is Antibes’ 21st Salon
Antiquités-Brocante du Vieil Antibes, an
upmarket antiques fair, open 11:00 to 18:00
daily, and Irish Week in Villefranche-sur-Mer
with local restaurants serving menus with an
Irish flavour.

Friday 25
● It’s Anzac Day and the Riviera’s Aussies are
organising a pub crawl through Nice, meeting in
front of McDonalds on the Cours Saleya at 20:00.
Call Nick Laletin on 04 92 04 99 99 to join in.
● Red Pear Theatre presents No Fear!!, Linda
Marlowe’s “hilarious, provocative and poignant”
one-woman show, tonight and tomorrow night at
the Théâtre Antibea,Antibes. On the eve of her
hundredth birthday, the world’s oldest circus
artist performs a mimed hire-wire act... Tickets
cost €23, call 04 93 61 01 71to book.

● Mougins’ third annual Italian food festival,
the Marché Piemontais, opens today until
Sunday in the Place des Patriotes from 10:00 to
20:00. Tel: 04 92 92 50 42.
● The Salon Mer & Vigne et Gastronomie, a
gourmet’s delight, runs from today until Sunday
at the Palais des Congrès Europa, Mandelieu.
Eighty exhibitors offer top quality sea food,
wines, chocolates and other foods, at directfrom-the-producer prices. Open 10:00 to 19:00
daily. Tel: 04 72 43 06 17.
● Golfe-Juan’s 6th Salon de l’Automobile opens
at the Théâtre de la Mer, with over 200 cars on
show from 10:00 to 19:00 daily until Monday.
● The Salon Utilitaires, a van and 4x4 vehicle
show opens today and runs through to Monday
at the MIN, Nice. 10:00 to 18:30 daily, call 04 92
07 07 78 for details.
● LOT flies to Copenhagen, Gdansk, Prague,
Stockholm and Warsaw at 16:30.
● Continuing today is the Salon AntiquitésBrocante.

Saturday 26
● St John’s Church on avenue Carnot, Menton is
holding an open day from 10:00 to 16:00.A

Sunday 27
● The 12th Semi-Marathon de Nice starts from
Place Massena at 10:00 today. The 21.1km route
takes the runners through the city centre, along
the Promenade des Anglais to the airport and
back to the Quai des Etats Unis for the finish.
Frontrunners are expected back by 13:00, with
the back markers struggling home at around
14:40.
● The 9th Festival du Miel, celebrating all things
honey, is on today in Place Jean-Jaurès, MouansSartoux from 10:00 to 19:00 with honey tastings,
demonstrations by local honey makers, and
exhibitions and entertainments for adults and
children. Tel: 04 92 92 47 24.
● Bargain hunters should head to Cabris today
for a giant car boot sale on the grand pré from
09:00 to18:00, to the Mairie annexe in St Antoine,
Grasse for a smaller second hand goods sale, to

Biot for a car boot sale in the Parking Fontanette
or to Eze for a car boot sale in the Jardin Eze sur
Mer.
● The Cannes PACA orchestra performs works
by Schubert, Chopin and Liszt at the Théâtre
Debussy, Cannes at 16:30. Tickets are €20 and
€26, call 04 92 98 62 77 to book.
● LOT flies to Copenhagen, Gdansk, Kraków,
Stockholm, Tel Aviv and Warsaw at 16:30
● Continuing today are the Printemps des Arts,
the Salon Mer & Vigne et Gastronomie, the Salon
de l’Automobile, the Marché Piemontais, the
Brocante in Roquebrune, the Bourse Exposition
National de Conchyliologie, The Magic Flute, the
Salon Utilitaires and the Salon AntiquitésBrocante.

Monday 28
● LOT flies to Copenhagen, Gdansk, Kraków,
Stockholm and Warsaw at 16:30.
● Continuing today are the Printemps des Arts,
the Salon Utilitaires and the Salon de
l’Automobile.

Tuesday 29
● Weekly women’s self-defence lessons – in
English – start at 18:00 on the beach in Antibes.
Cost is €5, call Si on 06 22 82 16 18 to join in.
● LOT flies to Copenhagen, Gdansk, Kraków,
Stockholm and Warsaw at 16:30.
● Continuing today are the Printemps des Arts
and The Magic Flute.

CMYK

● Monaco’s Printemps des Arts classical music
season begins today. Highlights include the
inaugural gala concert at the Hotel de Paris
tonight, concerts in the town and an Italian night
on Saturday plus a children’s concert on
Wednesday afternoon. Call +377 93 25 58 04 for
a full programme and for tickets.

Scottish piper will play on the hour between10:00
and 13:00, there are displays and information
about the history of the church and its charitable
work and church members will be on hand to
answer your questions. St John’s is totally selfsupporting and donations are always welcomed.
Call 04 93 57 20 25 for info.
● There’s a jazz evening tonight at the
restaurant Les Arbousiers, on the lakeside at Lac
St Cassien. Menus from €20, call 04 93 60 67 89
for info and bookings.
● Opera star Mado Robin performs at the
Opéra de Nice at 15:30 today, part of the Grands
Voix de l’Opéra season. Tel: 04 92 17 40 40.
● The International Vegetarian Union’s Nice
branch is holding its monthly vegan meal gettogether in Nice. Call 04 93 85 59 50 for info.
● An Indian-themed gala charity evening, the
Nuit Indien, in aid of the charity S.O.S Hépatites
is being held at the Sporting Monte-Carlo
tonight. Tel: +377 97 98 69 86 for info and tickets.
● There’s a flute and harp concert at 17:00
today at the Eglise Saint Christophe,VilleneuveLoubet today. Entry free. Tel: 04 93 20 20 09.
● The National Shellfish Farmers’Association is
holding an exhibition and sale at the Salle des
Fêtes in Pegomas today and tomorrow. Entry to
the Bourse Exposition National de
Conchyliologie is free. Tel: 04 93 42 85 17.
● The Nice Philharmonic Orchestra performs
Prokofiev at the Acropolis at 20:00. Tel: 04 92 17
40 40.
● Bargain hunters should head for RoquebruneCap-Martin for a Brocante, a flea market, in the
streets of the old town, today and tomorrow, all
day. Tel: 04 93 35 62 87.
● LOT flies to Gdansk,Warsaw and Wroclaw at
16:30.
● Continuing today are No Fear!!, the Printemps
des Arts, the Salon Mer & Vigne et Gastronomie,
the Salon de l’Automobile, the Salon Utilitaires,
the Marché Piemontais and the Salon AntiquitésBrocante.

Wednesday 30
● LOT flies to Copenhagen, Gdansk, Stockholm
and Warsaw at 16:30
● Continuing today is the Printemps des Arts.

Now Booking
● The Sporting Monte-Carlo’s summer schedule
includes George Benson and Natalie Cole on
July 4 and 5, The Beach Boys on July 19 and 20,
Johnny Hallyday on July 26, 27 and 28, Toto on
August 1 and 2, Bill Wyman and Guests on
August 3, and Julio Iglesias on August 9 and 10.
Call +377 92 16 36 36 for tickets.
● Jamiroquai, Robert Plant, Kool and the
Gang and Joe Jackson are amongst the stars of
this year’s Nice Jazz Festival.Also appearing are
Dr John, Jimmy Cliff,Wilson Pickett and The
Blues Brothers, as well as a host of other artists.
The event runs from July 22 to 29; a full
programme is available at www.nicejazzfest.com.
Tickets from Fnac, Carrefour and Virgin, by
phone on 0820 800 400 or online at
www.fnac.com, from €27.
● The first Cannes Beach Festival will take place
from July 19 to 22. Contemporary music and lots
of reggae for summer evenings will be on offer
with four bands a night, including Massive
Attack on the Monday, and facilities for 7,000
people to party every evening. Tel: 04 93 39 24 53
for info and tickets.
One token per person. Offer closes 1/05/03.

Riviera Weather

Call 08 99 70 11 11 for today’s weather in your town, or to get a three-day forecast in English. Calls cost €0.34 per minute

Thursday 24

Friday 25

Saturday 26 Sunday 27

Monday 28

Tuesday 29

AM

10°C
Sunny

15°C
Clearing

12°C
Clearing

15°C
Sunny

13°C
Stormy

12°C
Clearing

PM

20°C
Cloudy

23°C
Clearing

22°C
Clearing

23°C
Sunny

22°C
Stormy

24°C
Clearing

APRIL IN NICE...
Avg. high: 17°C Avg. sea temp: 14°C
Avg. low: 10°C Avg. rainfall: 62mm
Time to service the lawnmower and
clean out the pool – summer’s just
around the corner.
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